Art Girl by Mofie O.

Once upon a time in the city of Artopia there was a super hero named Art Girl with her
puppy sidekick, Starlight. The are the protectors of the city, but when there not superheroes,
they are just Mofe and Sunny. One day when Mofe and Sunny were playing outside, suddenly,
Sunny’s super hearing cam in, “Bark, Bark”, said Sunny.
“What’s that girl? Trouble at the airport”? Mofe asked.
“Ruff!”, Sunny replied,
“But you know what that means”, Mofe said with excitement. Sunny turned and turned
around like a cute little puppy chasing its tail. Sunny spun faster and faster and faster until she
stopped. There was no more Sunny, there was only Starlight!
“That’s exactly what I mean!”, Mofe said while taking out her magical mini notebook
that her grandma gave to her before she died. Mofe drew Art Girl’s costume on a page in her
notebook, and there was not more Mofe there was only Art Girl.
They used their super blast to get to the airport quickly. Once they got there, Art Girl
saw nothing, but Starlight sensed something. As they were looking for any signs of danger, they
heard a scream in the distance. They flew towards it and once they got there, they saw a
gigantic robot reaching the airport. They tried to stop the robot, but instead the robot picked
up a car with a family inside of it. Just when the robot was about to throw the car to the
ground, Starlight used her super bark to irritate the robot. The robot dropped the car, but Art
Girl used her super strength to catch the car just in time and put it down. Art Girl took out a
magical mini notebook and drew a giant screwdriver almost as big as the robot. She told the
screwdriver to unscrew the robot bolt by bolt, part by part. The screwdriver unscrewed the
robot, and everyone cheered.

